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Abstract 
 
The article considers the origin of Christian charity, its sources and principles, and also anсient civilization's influence on its 
development. Charity genesis as a sociocultural phenomenon has for a long time been of interest to philosophers, historians 
and scholars in other areas of the humanities. Already in ancient times such authors as Ennius, Cicero, and Seneca studied 
motivation, forms of blessings and restriction in this sphere, and also the typology of philanthropists. However, charity 
transformed due to change of eras, moral systems, level of civilization and socioeconomic development. Even during the 
ancient era two stages in charity development are examined: Greco-Roman, pagan and Christian. Studying the emergence of 
Christian charity, an analysis of its sources and interrelation with Roman imperial society are also the aim of this article. 
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1. Introduction 
The work of Ambrogio Donini "For origins of Christianity" has an interesting fragment: "Domitian is second 
in the list of emperors supposedly persecuting Christians. The Church's tradition has always been very spiteful 
against him; even going so far as calling Domitian the "revived Nero" (Donini A., 1979). One is surprised by the 
word "supposedly ". It seems that the Italian scholar doubts the "terrible persecution" of Christians. 
However, the Christian communities had problems with Roman administration, in which they often were 
themselves not sinless. The truth is in the middle. But the story interests us in respect of Christians rallying, 
strengthening their solidarity, creation (and borrowing) forms of mutual support and charity origins. 
The pressure on Christians increased the rigidity of reference group boundaries. Therefore, Christians aimed 
to help all of their coreligionists, or those who pretended to be such. That was written by the ancient author, the 
eyewitness, Lucian of Samosata: "Christians are incredible speedy when there is an incident concerning the 
whole community, and really nothing to regret. Therefore Peregrino gets from them significant funding because 
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of his imprisonment, which became for him a good source of income. ... And so, when a cheat (an artist) comes, 
who is able to use the circumstances – he will soon become very rich, jeering at simpletons" (Lucian C., 2001). In 
the future, the potential to help their own brother in faith would greatly increase, due to the fact that at least in the 
Eastern Empire provinces, "their own" became the majority of the population, which is understandable. The work 
uses the historiographic method and the analysis of primary sources (sacred texts). 
2. Results 
F.F. Zelinsky has identified the factors that precipitated the association of ancient peoples under the flag of 
the cross: their political consolidation under Roman protection; foreign population organization; the role of Jews 
and Jewish proselytism in the Roman Empire; social crises and pauperism (Zelinsky F., 2010). 
Patriotism, which had tied each man to his national gods, gradually vanished and disappeared. With the 
disappearance of the national religions charm has increased the need for that which would be applied to the 
person as such, without regard to national and tribal skills. If the Greek clung to Zeus, the Roman to Jupiter, the 
Egyptian to Isida, "man as such could only accept "God" as such". Such a God (Theos Deus) was given him by 
the Christian religion. So, political cosmopolitism has prepared a religious cosmopolitism (Zelinsky F., 2010). 
We note several important circumstances, which also played a role in the establishment of Christianity as the 
dominant religion. The Roman Empire included almost all the known world and ensured the protection of its 
borders. Peace and order promoted cultural exchange (metabolism) and Christianity was moving away from 
"Jewish life" (Renan E., 1907), absorbing the useful experience of the richest social practices in the ancient 
civilization. 
Another important factor was a legislative act of the Emperor Caracalla (188-217) - in the year 212 he gave 
the right of Roman citizenship to all the free population of the Empire, however, solely for financial purposes 
(the citizens were obliged to pay taxes (Brauhaus F., I. Efron, 2008). However, Christians became equal and, 
presumably, their integration into Roman society increased. It also enhanced the financial capacity of the 
Christian communities to provide charity to coreligionists, which again contributed to the new member’s 
involvement. 
However, in addition to the society of the Roman Empire and ancient culture, to which we will return, there 
was another very important source of Christian charity - a Jewish tradition, embodied in the Old Testament of the 
Bible. Old Testament ethics defined charity as an important, almost sacred act: "Lay up thy treasure according to 
the commandments of the most High, and it shall bring thee more profit than gold. Shut up alms in thy 
storehouses: and it shall deliver thee from all afflictions. It shall fight for thee against thine enemies better than a 
mighty shield and strong spear. An honest man is surety for his neighbour: but he that is impudent will forsake 
him. Forget not the friendship of thy surety, for he hath given his life for thee" (the Bible, 1989). 
In the Old Testament there are instructions for all traditional forms of charity, which later became a part of the 
Christian charity regulatory system. One such form is help to relatives: "If thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen 
in decay with thee; then thou shalt relieve him: yea, though he be a stranger, or a sojourner; that he may live with 
thee" (the Bible, 1989). 
Another category of beneficiaries appeared later and was associated with social stratification. It was beggars, 
who in the Old Testament are given much attention: "For the poor shall never cease out of the land: therefore I 
command thee, saying, Thou shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy 
land" (the Bible, 1989). Christianity was filled by another practical aim - "feed the hungry". "Is it not to deal thy 
bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy house? When thou seest the naked, that 
thou cover him; and that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh?" (the Bible, 1989). 
In prophetic speeches there are elevated and, at the same time, existential wise words: "If thine enemy be 
hungry, give him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, give him water to drink" (the Bible, 1989). It is better to be 
kind to the enemy who gets into trouble and make him a friend than to produce enemies. In the text of the Old 
Testament is mentioned also the need to care about the prisoners (the Bible, 1989). 
However, the enumeration of the charity types is not all the heritage of the Old Testament. The book of 
Daniel says about the forgiveness of sins, which later became one of the most important commandments of 
Christianity; "Therefore, o king, let there be wicked to you my counsel; atoned for thy sins by righteousness, and 
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thine iniquities by showing mercy to the poor; now, than may take thy peace" (the Bible, 1989), i.e. the charitable 
man was promised the forgiveness of his sins, that is still Christian tradition. 
These are the primordial origins of Christian charity, which were further developed in the books of the New 
Testament, the Epistles and the Acts of the Apostles in the Didascalia Apostolorum and other later works of 
ancient Christian authors. "But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again; and your 
reward shall be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the unthankful and to the 
evil" (the Bible, 1989). 
The Central place in Christian texts is given to charity, i.e. different kinds of material support. In the Gospels 
strict instructions are given about the various aspects of begging, actually a very complicated phenomenon. "Give 
to every man that asketh of thee; and of him that taketh away thy goods ask them not again" (the Bible, 1989). 
"And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to them likewise" (the Bible, 1989). 
But, as we see later, not all authors of early Christianity shared the principle of "blind" almsgiving. However, 
there are no differences in respect of charitable deeds as "vanity fair". "Take heed that ye do not your alms before 
men, to be seen of them: otherwise ye have no reward of your Father which is in Heaven" (the Bible, 1989).  
These are the moral principles of the New Testament later developed in the Epistles, Didascalia Apostolorum 
(Apostolic Constitutions), the writings of the saints. "Let us forgive the sins of neighbours, give alms, let us be 
humble," wrote John Chrysostom (the Bible, 1989). Gradually in the Church bosom the principles of service to 
neighbours were formed. Church charity evolves and becomes quite a strict system of social service. 
Uniformity should be considered one of the first principles of Christian charity [Ermolina, I., 2014). The 
words of Christ about the impossibility of a rich man entering the Kingdom of Heaven, the early Church 
understood as a call to voluntary poverty, and wealth is seen as an insurmountable obstacle to realize the New 
Testament commandments. Being sincere in understanding the words of the Savior, the first Christians gave their 
property to needy coreligionists. "Go, destroy the forest thorns of greed, sell your possessions, and fill with the 
fruits of thy heart giving alms to the poor, and so have treasure in heaven" (Augustine, 1787). However, there 
was another factor affecting the behavior of the early Christians - the social composition of the faithful, as a rule, 
mainly the poor. Later rich men appeared too, and poverty is a relative concept. Therefore, the Apostle Paul calls 
for reasonable uniformity in the distribution of material means: "For if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted 
according to that a man has, and not because he has not. You do not want the other was a relief, and you 
burdened, but that was uniformity. Now your excess is to compensate for their deficit; and afterwards their excess 
to compensate for your deficit: that there was uniformity" (the Christian Church..., 1892). 
The principle of voluntariness was also important. The Apostle Paul said, "Every man according to the 
purposes in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loves a cheerful giver (the Bible, 
1989). He which sows sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which sows bountifully shall reap also 
bountifully (the Bible, 1989). The benefactor must contribute sincerely and be satisfied in their acts. 
Contemplating the feeding motivation, John Chrysostom writes that "from us...it is needed not abundance, but 
zeal" (John Chrysostom, 1906), i.e. matter is not in generosity, but in the sincerity and capability of the 
philanthropist. Abundant alms could be given by criminal and depraved people, praying for forgiveness, which is 
clearly stated in the Didascalia Apostolorum, but this will be discussed later. So, voluntariness, sincerity, and zeal 
for helping others reflected the deep intentions of Christianity, but they, voluntarily or not, had a practical sense - 
the involvement of new members in the Christian community and a decrease in pagans, and ultimately, the 
success of the spread of the Gospel. 
This purpose was confirmed by the principle of funds distribution in accordance with the needs of the 
destitute. "And all that believed were together, and had all things common; and sold their possessions and goods, 
and parted them to all men, as every man had need" (the Bible, 1989). 
Apostolic Constitutions (Didascalia Apostolorum) emphasize the Bishop’s role in the distribution of benefits, 
and describe the moral qualities that he should possess. The Bishop must "by those gifts which are offered by 
subordinate to you people, support deacons, widows and orphans, the needy and weird. The Bishop is well aware 
of those who are in need and pays to everyone as much as it should, in order to anyone in the same day or the 
same week would not have received a few times and the other never" [(Didascalia Apostolorum, 1914). 
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So, the distributing of donations was caused by reasons of poverty, gender, age, health status, number of 
dependents, family characteristics. Therefore, some of the poor get full support, and others who could at least 
somehow work - partial. The sacredness of help is emphasized, especially for the orphans and widows - 
"Presbyter must be for you, instead of the apostles; widows and orphans must be honored you like the altar" 
(Didascalia Apostolorum, 1914). 
It seems that the Didascalia Apostolorum first stated the principle of targeting assistance to the needy, so 
popular and fundamental in modern social work. Ancient bishops not only knew, but also used this principle in 
practice, moreover, that the Didascalia Apostolorum (the Apostolic Constitutions) is a rather rigid normative 
document, a kind of "guide" to life for the early Christians, the directives of which should be strictly performed. 
In the Apostolic Constitutions another principle of helping people is mentioned – equity or as it became 
known later in Russia - "blind" almsgiving. Undoubtedly, this is the most controversial principle, the attitude to 
which was very ambiguous both by the saints, and by the ordinary believers.  
Referring to the words of Christ, "Give to him that asketh thee" (the Bible, 1989); "But when thou doest alms, 
let not thy left hand know what thy right hand does" (the Bible, 1989), the Church warns against undue 
discrimination and undue curiosity in giving alms. John Chrysostom brings a strong enough justification for the 
mind of a believer, after which there is not any desire to arrange for the dismantling of the poor "... yet continues 
to trade, buy alms, or rather through alms buy salvation. Christ is clothed by you, when you clothe the poor (John 
Chrysostom, 1906). J. Chrysostom actually justifies the cunning tricks of the poor. "But why, you say, they 
reveal the mutilated members? Because of you; if we were compassionate, they would not need to resort to such 
means, if they at first time was inclined to mercy, they would not used so many tricks (John Chrysostom, 1906). 
J. Chrysostom urges not to concern oneself with the ethnic and religious affiliation of the poor: "He is God’s, 
whether it is a certain Greek, or Jew, it is enough that he needs help (John Chrysostom, 1906). Interestingly, in 
the Epistle to the Galatians, the Apostle Paul writes: "As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all 
men, especially unto them who are of the household of faith" (the Bible, 1989). The difference in attitudes is 
explained by the specific historical realities. In the first century A.D. there were still few Christians and the 
means they had were scarcer. Hence the emphasis on helping believers. At the turn of the V century in the era of 
John Chrysostom the situation became just the opposite - Christianity became the dominant religion in the 
Roman Empire with all its consequences. 
J. Chrysostom’s humanistic phrase of the highest degree says "...Truly a great thing is a man, and precious – 
is a merciful man " (John Chrysostom, 1906). To which we may add, ready to give alms "to anyone who asks". 
However, not all saints shared this setting. So Basil the Great taught: "he who gives alms to beggars and 
depraved, he throws the money to the dogs" (Christian conversation, 1893). Ambrogio Donini leads an almost 
conformist aphorism, which is not in the Gospels, but which is known not only from the Apostolic Constitutions 
(the "Apostles Doctrine"), but also from the writings of St. Augustine, Cassiodorus, Gregory the Great and St. 
Bernard: "Let your alms before then moistened in your hands before you will understand to whom you will give 
it" (Danini A.,1979). 
The Church developed as a living organism, through growing pains, contradictions reflected in the debates, 
the latent struggle, clash of irreconcilable positions of authoritative clerics, each of which was fanatically sure of 
its truth. However, note the position of the author of the Apostolic Constitutions (the author's name is still 
unknown). He was obviously very forward-thinking and able to predict the further course of events with the full 
realization of the equity principle (illegible "blind" alms). But later, in the Middle Ages and in modern times, this 
principle was dominant and in fact gave rise to a whole class of professional beggars, with which European 
governments were sometimes in a brutal struggle, especially in England, and in Russia this opposition, usually 
unsuccessful, only ended in 1917 with the coming to power of the Bolsheviks. Oddly enough, theorists of the 
young Soviet state professed the principle of "he who does not work shall not eat", clearly stated in the Apostolic 
Constitutions in the early third century A.D. But that is another story. 
So, we are back in the era of early Christianity. Apostolic Constitutions contain another important principle of 
charity - omnitude and expediency. The bishops were obliged to distribute benefits to those most in need, but 
with major limitations: "if there be a man of excessive, given to drunkenness or lazy and, consequently, in need 
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of the necessities for support of the body - such is not worthy nor of alms, nor of the Church" (Didascalia 
Apostolorum, 1914). The use of this principle in practice allows one to eliminate from the receipt of benefits, the 
categories of the indolent (lazy) and addicted. Expediency was in the selection of the categories and specific 
people who really needed help. The bishops should care "about orphans as parents, the widows as men, contact 
marriage the adult, give the work to craftsman, shelter to the stranger, food to the hungry, cloths to naked, 
visiting to the sick, helps to prisoners" (Didascalia Apostolorum, 1914). In accordance with this law, the bishops 
were obliged to marry off the girl orphan of marriageable age, and to provide funds to a boy orphan so that he 
could learn a craft and begin to feed himself. If the boy had successfully mastered the basics of any craft, he 
received "the reward befitting his craft, so he can get the tools necessary to craft, so as not to be burdensome for 
the love of the brethren. ... And truly blessed is he who can help themselves and not burden the situation of 
orphans, widows and strange" (Didascalia Apostolorum, 1914). Such aims are very similar to the Protestant New 
time; however, they are still relevant in the framework of social work.  
As we can see, in addition to purely material and monetary help bishops were engaged in the provision of 
work, contributed to apprenticeships, arranged, whenever possible, personal life. This totality of social service 
was extended to some other categories of need: the elderly believers, shipwrecked, exiled to the mines and 
Islands, thrown into prison (the Bible, 1989), but all this happened for the sake of the faith of Christ, i.e. 
persecuted for the faith. Another interesting category is that of a married woman, but impoverished, burdened 
with children and diseases, yet even preferred to a widow (Didascalia Apostolorum, 1914). 
Thus, aims of service to others, contained in the Apostolic Constitutions, indicate the desire for omnitude of 
almost all those in need of different types of assistance or at least seeking support or noticed by the Bishop, 
presbyters and volunteers. There were more comers, but the principle of expediency was already operating. 
Besides the aforementioned principles, there was one, moral rule in the highest degree – the purity of gift. 
Bishops were required to observe the dignity of the benefactor and purity ("right") of his gift. They had to 
explore the way of a benefactor’s life (Didascalia Apostolorum, 1914). The following extract very clearly 
demonstrates the principle of the "pure gift" and the spirit of the Apostolic Constitutions: "... But if there are 
bishops who neglect it and don't care about such things from hypocrisy, or for unjust gain or because of careless 
and don't produce any investigations, they should give the report, and it's not easy. To provide the maintenance to 
the orphans and widows they take from the rich, holding people in prison or ill-treating with their servants, or 
acting violently in their cities, or oppressing the poor, or from those who is contemptible, or from those who 
shamefully abuse their body..." (Didascalia Apostolorum, 1914).  
So, early Christian charity, which was based on the ideal of service to others, propagated the following 
principles: uniformity, voluntariness, the distribution of funds in accordance with needs, equity (with great 
reservations), omnitude and appropriateness of gift purity. 
Charity was not confined only to providing food, money and clothes, but a job too, the needy were assisted 
with their family life, and they were brought up since childhood. The educational function had two distinct 
objectives: first, to help a man out of a hopeless moral and psychological state, to which poverty led. It was 
deemed necessary to increase one’s adaptive capacity, to raise capacity for self-organization and self-help. This is 
relevant in the theory and practice of modern social work. Secondly, to educate children in the spirit of love, i.e. 
to reproduce a new generation of philanthropists. This goal is designed for the future and carries an explicit 
existential meaning. 
Christian charity, its omnitude, and even equity played not quite an important role in the growing popularity 
of a new religion and, ultimately, its victory in the Roman Empire. 
The first example of mass Christian charity was the help for the starving in Palestine of Antioch, Greece and 
Macedonia in the first century of our era. In the fourth century in the Roman Empire, charitable institutions were 
created. Nevertheless, alms remain the main form of charity. 
However, strange as it may seem, Christian charity’s origins remain unclear and implicit. It is obvious that 
one of the phenomenon’s origins is the Old Testament. Jesus Christ, the Church fathers, and later Christian 
writers knew very well the sayings of the Jewish prophets and willingly quoted them. But the question arises as 
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to whether Greco-Roman culture and the giant society of the Roman Empire had an influence on the origin and 
genesis of Christian charity. And it certainly did, despite the hostile Roman attitude to the new religion. 
Sophisticated Romans could hardly like the call of "Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself, and 
take up his cross, and follow me" (the Bible, 1989). Here we see the basis of the radical differences between 
Christian and ancient charity - complete renunciation, the rejection of individualism, and fanatical zeal. 
Christianity frightened educated citizens of the Roman Empire. We can recall the "rebellion" against Christianity 
by the Emperor Julian the Apostate, brought up just in the bosom of this religion, and the composition of the 
believers in the Eternal City in the third century suggests that it was composed mostly by foreigners. 
However, the process of Roman Empire’s Christianization from the time of Emperor Constantine (306-337) 
turned out to be irreversible. We can talk about interadaptation of Roman authorities and the Church, and the 
popularity of the new faith among the slaves and the masses was largely ensured not only by the idea of 
salvation, but also by thoughtful charity. 
So, the analysis of the Apostolic Constitutions (Didascalia Apostolorum, 1914) indicated that Christian 
charity was established by the III century B.C., but there was a sufficiently well-developed ancient charity, about 
which the Church fathers preferred to remain silent for it was "pagan". 
Paul Lafargue discussed it as follows: "It is Not Christianity that first gave the world the idea of charity, but it 
did not need it: for several centuries before Christ the charity has reached a lush flowering in the cities of the 
ancient world and practiced with such mercy and magnanimous generosity, which Christians ever had no idea" 
(P. Lafargue, 1905). P. Lafargue continues by accusing the Church fathers of insincere partisanship and "similar 
authors, followed slavishly by the Christian historians and moralists of the laity to assume that a charity has 
arisen only with the advent of Christianity» (P. Lafargue, 1905). 
Indeed, according to some Russian Church historians of the nineteenth century, the pagans (Greeks and 
Romans) did not know the love for a neighbor, and the selfishness laid at their societies’ basis. So I.D. 
Petropavlovsky writes that "Rich people made huge money on any construction in favor of the city or of the state 
through vanity, to make his name loud or to immortalize him in history" (Paul I., 1895). At the same time, this 
historian was impressed by the abundance of ancient, pagan benefits. 
Thus, an analysis of concrete realities in the first century A.D. in the Roman Empire indicates the presence of 
two charity phenomena - Greco-Roman and Christian. Two parallel systems of charity and support of the same 
groups. But how did the ancient system reflect on the Christian one, with such a hostile Christian attitude to the 
Roman authorities and to the values of Greco-Roman civilization? 
However, it is impossible to live in such a cultured, refined society and to be completely independent from it. 
It is unlikely that one can only remain silent about this influence, as was done by Christian writers. 
F.F. Zelinsky wrote about the impact of ancient social and professional structures: "the alms were of two 
kinds, in relation to individuals and to the community to which the Christian belonged. The last one was a 
modification of the collegiate membership fees, these prototypes of Christian communities" (Zelinsky F., 1910). 
3. Conclusion 
So, we can say that Christians partly borrowed the experience practices of the ancient boards, and in general 
"the influence of the external forms of this cultural environment was particularly strong on the life of the Church" 
(Zelinsky F., 1910). 
A. Donini was absolutely sure of the influence of Gnosticism on the ritual and liturgical traditions of 
Christianity (caution Donini A., 1979). It is possible that Roman social policy had an impact on it, which in many 
ways consisted of charity events and was followed later by the Roman Christian emperors. 
So, during the five centuries of the ancient era there was the institutionalization of Christian charity, which 
was strongly influenced by Jewish tradition (the Old Testament) and social practices of the Greco-Roman 
society. Christian charity is a synthesis of different beginnings, but in the end, the product of an ancient 
civilization that with some modifications is still used in the modern world. 
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